Purpose: We have developed and assess INCUS (inhomogeneous noise correction combined with uniformˆlter and sensitivity map), a novel technique to correct spatially inhomogeneous noise in surface-coil-based standard or parallel imaging in magnetic resonance (MR) imaging.
Introduction
Spatially inhomogeneous noise distribution caused by inhomogeneous coil sensitivity and parallel imaging reconstruction degrades the quality of images obtained using single or multiple surface coil-based imaging techniques in magnetic resonance (MR) imaging that includes parallel (PI) [1] [2] [3] [4] or standard imaging. [5] [6] [7] Initial homogeneous noise distribution in those images becomes inhomogeneous as the ratio of signal distribution to the ideal changes in proportion to the sensitivity of the coil. Usually, sensitivity correction is performed to ‰atten signal sensitivity and improve image visualiza-tion, but the resulting inhomogeneous noise distribution degrades the overall image appearance. Generally, the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) in single surface-coil imaging decreases with increasing distance from the coil element based on a power law. Spatially variantˆlters that depend on signal sensitivity and noise distribution can be used to improve images with such inhomogeneous SNR. [7] [8] [9] However, speciˆc application of suchˆlters in MR imaging is di‹cult for selecting suitableˆlter from an external image processing library of various nonlinear adaptive typeˆlters and di‹cult for setting suitable parameters forˆlters depending on spatially local SNR. We have developed the INCUS (inhomogeneous noise correction combined with uniformˆlter and sensitivity map) technique as a simpler, more ‰exible method to correct noise, and First, sensitivity corrected image S scor is obtained from original image S orig using sensitivity map I sens . Second, SNR weighted window function W snr is calculated using I sens and noise map (g-map) g p . Third,ˆltered images S scor.ˆl1 and S scor.ˆl2 are respectively obtained by processing S scor with weak and strong de-noising type uniformˆlters of denotedˆltering operator H 1 and H 2 , where the weakˆltering H 1 can be skipped if the higher SNR portion of S orig has su‹cient SNR. Finally, weighted summation of S scor.ˆl1 (or S scor if H 1 is skipped) and S scor.ˆl2 is performed using W snr so that the weight on the strongly denoised (with H 2 ) components is made greater as the SNR of the portion of S scor is lower. 22 T. Kimura and T. Shigeta
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we assess its capacity to improve spatially inhomogeneous noise.
Theory
The INCUS technique is based on 2 basic ideas-ˆrst, that local SNR is assumed to be dependent on coil sensitivity (and noise wraparound in PI), and second, that equivalent spatially depend-entˆltering can be performed by weighted summation of 2 images uniformlyˆltered with both a strongˆlter and a weak or noˆlter, where the SNR distribution map is used for weighting. Figure 1 is a schematic of a typical ‰ow chart of INCUS. Before INCUS processing, sensitivity map, I sens , is given as the signal amplitude ratio of surface coil to whole body coil, and original data, S orig , is acquired by surface coil or PI. Here, I sens and S orig are the data obtained from a single surface coil or the composite data obtained from individual surface-coil elements of a multiple coil. In the INCUS process,ˆrst the sensitivity corrected image, S scor , is obtained from the original S orig using I sens as:
S scor ＝S orig /I sens :I sens À0, ＝0:otherwise, [1] where the outside of the subject in the I sens map is zero. Second, the SNR map, I snr , becomes I snr ＝I sens if the SNR depends only on coil sensitivity, whereas I snr becomes I snr ＝I sens /g p in parallel imaging in which noise distribution is characterized by geometry factor, g p , 4 which represents noise magniˆcation when aliasing is unwrapped. Third, normalized SNR-weighted window function, W snr , is calculated as: [2] where min is the operator for calculating the minimum value of the area within subject and max, for calculating the maximum value. The maximum of the W snr map is one and the minimum, zero, and W snr at the outside of the subject is zero. Fourth, ltered images, S scor.ˆl1 and S scor.ˆl2 , are obtained by applying 2 diŠerent strengths of uniformˆltering operators, H 1 and H 2 , which are usually used for smoothing. These are applied as:
where``uniformˆlter'' is deˆned as not requiring input information regarding local SNR, such as a sensitivity or noise map, duringˆltering. Therefore,ˆlters of various design that assume homogeneous noise distribution, for example, linear 10 or nonlinear (adaptive) type 11ˆl ters, can be applied. In addition, the weakˆlter, H 1 , can be passed when the SNR of portions of high I snr are su‹ciently high. Finally, a weighted summation of S scor.ˆl1 (or S scor ) and S scor.ˆl2 is performed using W snr , so that the weights of theˆlter components increase as the SNR of the portion of S scor declines, given as:
Based on the W snr in Eq. [2] , the SNR of S nonuni.ˆl at the position of W snr ＝1 becomes equal to the SNR of S scor.ˆl1 (or S scor ) and at W snr ＝0, to the SNR at S scor.ˆl2 . In summary, the total process ‰ow shown in Fig.  1 can be rewritten as:
This is only one example of several modiˆcations of processing order available in the INCUS method. In (Eq. 5), the sensitivity correction can be applied on theˆnal step instead of theˆrst step as: [6] because the I sens function is assumed to change slowly as a function of position compared to the size ofˆlter kernels, H 1 and H 2 in this case. Here, each notation, exceptˆlter operators H 1 and H 2 , is a function of spatial distribution (x, y, z).
Experiments
Data All images were acquired on a 1.5-tesla MR imaging unit (Toshiba EXCELART TM Vantage, Otawara, Japan) for two normal volunteers after obtaining our institutional written informed consent. Abdominal imaging utilized a 4-channel quadrature-detection (QD) multi-coil (Torso SPEEDER TM coil, Toshiba) and T 1 -weighted fast spin-echo sequence (ˆeld of view [FOV], 30 cm; matrix, 192×256; slice thickness, 5 mm). Brain imaging utilized a 13-ch PI brain coil with reduction factor (R)＝3 and single-shot spin-echo echo-planar imaging (EPI) diŠusion-weighted (DWI) sequence (b-value, 1000 s/mm 2 ; FOV, 25 cm; matrix, 192×192; slice thickness, 3 mm). The imaging was assumed to be performed on PI of sensitivity encoding (SENSE) 4 without unfolding (i.e., R＝1) for the abdomen and with unfolding (R＝3) in the phase encoding direction (anterior to posterior) for the brain. We obtained the sensitivity map, I sens , indirectly using low resolution images acquired by whole-body coil and each element of the multi-coil array. 12 Figures 2 and 5 show examples of actual sensitivity maps for the abdomen (2a) and brain (5a). For the abdomen, the SNR map in the center portion is less than 25z of the SNR at the periphery. For PI of the brain with R＝3, the SNR map in the center portion was discontinuously low, and the noise wraparound eŠects were more dominant than the coil sensitivity because the SNR of the center portion was ¿1/ 3 that of the outer portion.
In these experiments, we obtained S orig by adding Gaussian noise of several SNRs on the volunteer's axial image acquired using su‹ciently higher SNR multi-coil imaging before sensitivity correction, where the deˆnition of SNR is the maximum intensity divided by the standard deviation (SD) in the region without signal. Here, we assumed homodyne imaging, so we measured the SD of noise on the air portion, which included only Gaussian noise. Correction processes were performed according to Fig. 1 (Eq. 5), in which weakˆltering, H 1 , was not applied (passed) for linear space-invariant (LSI) and directional structure adaptive (DSA)ˆltering but was applied for Wienerˆltering (WF).
Filter types
We employed 2 types of 2-dimensional (2D) realspace (r-space)ˆlter-standard LSI 10 and nonlinear DSA 13 -and the Wienerˆlter on Fourier domain (FTW) [14] [15] [16] forˆlter operators H 1 and H 2 in Eq. [3] . Generally, with LSI and DSAˆlters, adaptive control of variable SNR data is di‹cult, but FTW can adaptively control the global SNR depending on the original SNR. a) LSIˆlter: We used LSIˆlters with circular Hanning kernels of 3×3 to 11×11 matrix sizes. b) DSAˆlter: The DSAˆlter used here 13 does not require local SNR to decideˆlter kernel, but employs combination of 4 directional (09 , 459 , 909 , and 1359 ) 1D LSIˆlters having the same predeˆned Hanning kernels of 3 to 11 points. After that, the weighted summation of 4 components is performed to enhance smoothing along the direction of the edge or line on the original noisy image. c) Wienerˆlter: A general WF for smoothing is given in a transformed domain (e.g., k-space) by:
where Ps denotes the power spectrum of ideal signal and Pn, that of noise. When the data for WF is given by:
where the Ps can be written as Ps＝`S ideal`2 and Pn, as Pn＝`noise`2. In practical application of WF, the power spectrum is dependent on transformed domain (usually Fourier domain) and Ps＝`S data`2 including noise is substituted for Ps in Eq. [7] .
Here, we used the 2 modiˆed FTWs of the ideal type (FTWI: Hwi) and the thresholding type (FTWT: Hwt) 5 deˆned as:
Hwi＝Ps/(Ps＋aPn) [ 9 ] and Hwt＝max [0, Ps-aPn]/Ps,
where a is a noise scaling factor to control smoothing strength, and max is an operator for calculating the maximum value.
In PI, Pn in real-space becomes spatially inhomogeneous after sensitivity correction; thus Pn is rewritten as Pn(x) where x is a real-space coordinate. Two WFs H 1 with the maximum of Pn(x) (Pn min ) and H 2 with the maximum of Pn(x) (Pn max ) were employed and the Pn(x) can be obtained from a relative distribution of SNR map, I snr (x) and the mean of Pn(x), Pn mean as: [11] where Pn mean is the mean of Pn(x), and mean is an operator for calculating the mean. The Pn mean was actually measured by the average at the corner (here 20×20 pixels were used) of the k-space, based on the assumption that the Pn in the entire k-space can be assumed to be constant if the corresponding real-space Pn(x) is slowly changed. When we used WF as the standard uniformˆlter, we employed Pn mean for Pn in a single WF of Eq. [9] or Eq. [10] . A purely ideal WF using ideal (noise-less) Ps in Eq. [9] was also assessed to compare INCUS with uniformˆlter in an ideal condition.
Evaluation
We varied de-noising strengths (kernel size for LSI and DSA, a for WF) of eachˆlter operator to compare uniformlyˆltered image S scor.ˆl2 (LSI, DSA) or WF (WTWI, FTWT) with Pn＝Pn mean and the identical type of nonuniformlyˆltered image with INCUS S nonuni.ˆl . In addition, we varied the original SNR data for WF to assess controllability against absolute SNR variation. The root-meansquare error (RMSE) between eachˆltered image S corrected and the ideal image S ideal for whole pixels deˆned as:
[S corrected (m, n)-S ideal (m, n)] 2 /(M×N ), [12] where (m, n) denotes the pixel position and M×N, the matrix size, of a given image or region of interest (ROI), was assessed as a index for re‰ectinĝ ltering performance. Here, the su‹ciently higher SNR image ( Fig. 2c for abdominal image) was also used instead of the S ideal . The noise SD reduction ratio of the corrected image to the original measured at the region without signal was regarded as the index of smoothing strength. The smaller RMSE reduction ratio of the corrected image to the original noisy image means that noise is highly suppressed while preserving higher frequency components. For abdominal images at SNR＝50 (Fig. 2) , the smoothing strengths of the uniformˆlter in LSI and DSA were nearly the same; that is, the noise SD ratios of theˆltered images relative to the original image were 0.27, corresponding to the strongest smoothing in Fig. 3 . In the results of LSIˆlters, the uniformˆlter improved the SNR of the center portion but introduced blur in the higher SNR portion such as the abdominal and posterior surface compared with the results of INCUS with LSIˆlter. The DSAˆlter reduced blur even in the uniform ltering case compared with the results of with uniform LSIˆlter. However, strong smoothing induced blur in the higher SNR portion. On the other hand, the INCUS with DSAˆlter could preserve higher frequency structures with improving SNR in the center portion and thus provided the best image quality among those 4 types ofˆltered image. In the example of FTWT using data Ps and a＝1, INCUS provided similar results as the LSIˆlter.
Results
The SNR map for R＝3 ( Fig. 5a ) comparing with R＝1 ( Fig. 2a ) induced discontinuous portions but, nevertheless, the INCUS (Fig. 5b 2nd row) more naturally denoised than the uniform type ( Fig. 5b  3rd low) as the lower SNR.
Comparing the RMSEs for INCUS with the uniform each with LSI and DSA as shown in Fig.  3 , the RMSE of the INCUS was smaller than that with the uniformˆltering for every kind ofˆlter. The minimum RMSEs for both INCUS with LSI and DSAˆlters were almost the same, however, the INCUS with DSA demonstrated robustness against the variation of smoothing strength, since the variation of RMSE at stronger smoothing for the DSÂ lter is smaller than that for the LSIˆlter.
Regarding the RMSEs for WF as shown in Figs. 4 and 6, the RMSE of the INCUS was also smaller than that with the uniformˆltering at the same noise scaling factor a; and in addition, the de-noising eŠects especially for the INCUS were more adaptively controlled than the uniform type against the variation of original SNR (Figs. 4a and 6a) , and the optimal a to minimize RMSE was smaller for the INCUS than the uniform type ( Figs. 4b and  6b ). Table 1 summarizes the results for comparison between INCUS and uniformˆlters each with 4 types ofˆlters on abdominal data. This table shows the results at the conditions of providing the minimum RMSE for each type ofˆlter when each corresponding de-noising strength was varied. On aver-age, the INCUS technique provided ¿10z improvement of the minimum RMSE and ¿30z improvement in SNR in the lowest SNR portion. The optimum a to minimize the RMSE for INCUS became larger than that for the uniform in every type of WF, as a result of optimally reducing inhomogeneous noise, since the Pn measured in the k-space is averaged noise power in the whole rspace. The optimum a for the INCUS-WF will be smaller that for the uniform-WF for images having standard sensitivity distribution. Table 2 shows that RMSE reduction ratios at 3 portions on brain DWI images obtained with FTWT of a＝1, each shown as a parameter of original data average SNR. The RMSE reduction ratios for the INCUS, provided lower than the identical type of uniform at every portion in every SNR, and the ratios at the center portion of lower SNR were greatly reduced compared with those at the front portion of higher SNR, and in addition, the those properties were became remarkable as the original data SNR was lower. Fig. 3 . RMSE dependency on the noise SD of ltered data for INCUS and the uniformˆlter each with LSI and DSAˆlter. Both the RMSE and the noise SD were shown as the reduction ratio from those of the original noisy images, and the graph legend meansˆlter types and those deˆnitions are shown in Table 1 . Fig. 4 . RMSE dependency on the original data SNR (a) and on the noise scaling (a) (b) for abdominal images applying two types of Fourier Wienerˆlter (FTW) each with the INCUS and the uniform type. Here the vertical axes were shown as the reduction ratio of RMSE between the ideal data from the original noisy data, and the graph legends meanˆlter types and those deˆnitions are shown in Table 1 . 26 T. Kimura and T. Shigeta
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Those results veriˆed that the INCUS-WF adaptively well controlled against the variations due to spatially inhomogeneous SNR distribution and due to the diŠerent absolute average SNR.
Discussion
Our proposed INCUS technique could improve spatially inhomogeneous SNR images while preserving higher-frequency components on multi-coil imaging, regardless whether without or with unfolding process to take account of wrap-round noise sources for PI, and regardless of combinations with diŠerent types of standard uniformˆlter. Furthermore, INCUS could preserve the basic feature of the combining uniformˆlter; for example, the INCUS with nonlinear DSAˆlter provided a better performance than the INCUS with standard LSIˆlter in preservability of high frequency components, and the INCUS with WF allowed adaptive controllability against the variable original absolute SNR as well as spatially inhomogeneous noise.
The INCUS technique has following features. First, INCUS is straightforward to implement on a commercial MRI system while providing higher degrees-of-freedom, because general-purpose de-noisingˆlters can be applied without any speciˆc modiˆcation of the internal algorithm. Second, IN-CUS can be implemented in k-space or r-space. In several INCUS algorithms shown in Eqs. [5] and [6] , the processes of sensitivity correction, windowing and uniformˆltering can be applied either on rspace or k-space, considering processing convenience. In general, implementation in k-space is much better especially for improvements of lower SNR (º3) portion, because INCUS is more easily applied to complex data to thereby reduce noise bias eŠects induced by Rician distribution in magnitude images. 17 This is especially likely to be eŠec- Table 2 . Fig. 6 . RMSE dependency on the original SNR (a) and the noise scaling (a) (b) for brain images applying two types of Fourier Wienerˆlter (FTW) each with INCUS and the uniform type, where the vertical axes and the graph legends are the same as in Fig. 4 and the deˆnitions are shown in Table 1 . tive in combining each set of multi-coil data using sum-of-square (SOS) composition algorithm 18 or in DWI where magnitude averaging is usually per-formed to reduce motion-induced phase error. IN-CUS technique is also suitable for those cases due to ease for applying to complex data in k-space by This data was for FTWT of a＝1 and shown as a parameter of original data average SNR. The measured ROI portions of the``front'' and the``center'' were denoted on the SNR map in Fig. 5 -a and the``whole'' was intra-masked region in the SNR map.
combining LSI or WF. Third, faster processing is expected for INCUS because local (pixel-by-pixel) SNR information is not required during theˆltering process.
As it is for all general de-noisingˆlters, optimization of de-noising or smoothing strength of the uniformˆlters in the INCUS algorithm is commonly di‹cult because ideal (no noise) data of actual MR images are usually unknown. However, those situations are better handled in INCUS than in uniformˆltering and better in nonlinearˆlter than in linearˆlter, considering the variations of RMSE against the smoothing strength as demonstrated in Fig. 3 . The INCUS with WF can be expected to perform better than the standard uniform WF over a wide range of original SNR as demonstrated in our results. Although it is a very challenging problem to approximate the ideal Ps on actual noisy data to improve performance of WF, an approximation technique of ideal Ps by using averaging of similar data, 19 can easily be combined with our IN-CUS technique. INCUS in combination of another WF technique that can introduce a little blur, e.g., FREBASˆlter, 19, 20 which is applied on the domain of Fresnel transformed signal band-splitting similar to a wavelet transform, is also promising.
Next, let us compare our INCUS with the other inhomogeneous noise correction methods. Although Tsao's method 7 employed a noise map as similarly as INCUS, extra processing time is required to obtain diŠerent linear low-passˆlter kernel (size and weighting) for all pixels depending on noise map, and Rician noise was not suppressed due to processing on magnitude image and di‹culty in k-space implementation, and furthermore, the algorithm must be substantially modiˆed to apply adaptive non-linearˆltering to control structure or variable absolute SNR.
Recently, non-local methods (e.g., NL-means, 21 bilateralˆlter 22 ), optimum dictionary approaches (e.g., K-SVD, 23 Fields-of expert 24 ), or those derivations have been developed as general techniques of adaptively de-noising image. However, those techniques commonly require measurement of local statistical information of the given image by dividing into multiple small segments, each of which can be regarded as almost statistically uniform. Although some of those general methods may allow combination with external SNR or noise map, such information must be given to every individual pixel, similarly to Tsao's method. In contrast, our IN-CUS technique does not require such a process because the INCUS requires just one or 2 diŠerent levels of noise power duringˆltering process in Eq. [3] , and INCUS oŠers greater freedom for combin-ing various general-purposeˆlters developed assuming spatially uniform noise. Accordingly, the INCUS technique is expected to be more practical than those already proposed methods in processing time, accuracy of spatial SNR distribution, and convenience for implementation, when applying to surface coil-based imaging techniques in MR imaging.
Conclusion
We conˆrmed that our proposed INCUS technique could naturally improve spatially inhomogeneous noise in surface coil-based imaging including parallel imaging (PI) in MR imaging, while maximally preserving higher frequency information compared with general-purpose uniform typeˆlter. It was eŠective especially when combined with non-linearˆlters compared to combinations with standard linearˆlters. The INCUS in combination with Wienerˆlter applied on Fourier space was also effective to optimally control variable absolute SNR in addition to spatially inhomogeneous noise. In conclusion, the INCUS method provides a straightforward, higher degree-of-freedom, and computationally-feasible implementation of a general purpose de-noisingˆlter for surface coil-based imaging including parallel imaging in commercial MR imaging.
